Toxic Stress Screenings:
Procedure for Pediatrics

**Ages 0-4**
- **Standard Procedure**

**Ages 5-17**

### Screen for Toxic Stress

**Ages 5-11**
- Medical Clerk gives parent a Bar Code and asks the parent to log in into a kiosk

**Ages 12-17**
- Medical Clerk gives the parent and the patient two separate bar codes and asks them to log into two different kiosks

**Parent/Patient respond to surveys on kiosk**

**Kiosk scores survey & sends print out of results to designated printer at check-in**

**Medical clerk scans results into patient’s electronic medical records (EMR), under the physician’s name, and places hard copy in the patient’s paper chart**

**Ages 5-11**
- Nurse inputs patient PHQ-9 responses into EMR

**Ages 12-17**
- Nurse inputs patient PHQ-9 responses into EMR

**POSITIVE SCREEN:**
- Nurse alerts Psychologist Behavioral Health (BH) provider & routes results to BH provider in EMR
- BH provider sees patient, signs off results in EMR & communicates follow up with physician

**NEGATIVE SCREEN:**
- Nurse sign off results in EMR
- If score on mother’s PHQ-9 was between 5-9, give mother depression brochure